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Makarow, Irina (ECY)

From: Adrienne Blackburn <Adrienne.Blackburn.147127477@p2a.co>
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2020 7:50 PM
To: ECY RE CHEM ACTION PLANS (HWTR)
Subject: Comments on Draft Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances Chemical Action Plan

THIS EMAIL ORIGINATED FROM OUTSIDE THE WASHINGTON STATE EMAIL SYSTEM - Take caution not 
to open attachments or links unless you know the sender AND were expecting the attachment or the link 

Dear Irina Makarow, 
 
Thank you for your hard work on developing the PFAS Chemical Action Plan (CAP). The CAP is the blueprint 
we need to address contamination and prevent new PFAS pollution in our state. It represents a significant 
opportunity for Washington to demonstrate leadership and create a model for other states and the nation, as 
Washington has done on challenging toxic pollution issues for more than a decade.  
 
I applaud the state for many of the actions in the plan, however, I believe the CAP falls short in its 
recommendations, particularly when it comes to using existing regulatory authority, setting timelines and 
aggressively investing in solutions. The CAP must be strengthened to protect the health of our communities and 
the environment. 
 
In particular, the CAP should include the following recommendations: 
 
• Ban non-essential uses of PFAS beginning in 2025. The CAP identifies carpet, residential upholstery, apparel, 
cleaning agents, floor waxes and stone/wood sealants, and waterproofing agents/aftermarket treatments as 
significant sources of PFAS in the home. Currently, the recommendation delays action on many non-essential 
products despite significant evidence that they are important sources of exposure. We must act swiftly to reduce 
the impacts of PFAS now.  
 
• Immediately designate PFAS as hazardous substances under the Model Toxics Control Act and adopt cleanup 
standards for all PFAS in 2021. Neither state nor federal law recognizes PFAS as hazardous substances despite 
the significant drinking water contamination and known health effects of PFAS. This is a critical step to ensure 
polluters pay to clean up contamination and drinking water in communities.  
 
• Pursue immediate testing of sludge and develop a sludge (biosolids) standard for all PFAS. Sewage sludge 
(biosolids) should be tested for PFAS chemicals, beginning with sludge applied to dairy and other farms in our 
state. Alternative disposal methods should be investigated to keep PFAS off farms and other lands. This action 
is vital to prevent continual recontamination of our food and bodies with PFAS. 
 
• Adopt strong drinking water standards in 2021 for all PFAS. The Department of Health is currently in the 
process of establishing standards for PFAS in drinking water, which are set to be finalized in 2021. Setting 
standards for all PFAS is the only way to ensure that Washingtonians have access to safe drinking water. 
 
I ask that you take bold action to ban, regulate, and cleanup PFAS contamination in our state. These dangerous 
and forever chemicals don’t belong in our homes or our drinking water. 
 
Regards,  
Adrienne Blackburn  
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